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Dear Friends and Partners,
Just before I sat down to write to you I opened Philip McKernan's email and watched him share his thoughts about time in his
attached video. Philip was saying that we are all too rushed and often don't take the time to slow down and enjoy what is
happening; we stay in jobs we don't like, relationships we don't appreciate and places we abhor.
All because we're too busy to change?
Things don't change - we change. Philip's musings go back to the old adages of 'stop and smell the roses' or 'haste makes waste', both
true. I think some activities require quantity of time whereas others require quality of time.
An example of quantity of time might be seen as hanging out with your kids and goofing around and quality of time might be seen as
focusing on a precision task that requires your attention at work. Occasionally in life there are things that require our urgency and
they battle against the ubiquitous things that merely appear urgent, but are not.
I often pack my days too full, I even like to organize me 'free time' to maximize it... But one of the greatest pleasures that we can
all practice right now is to be in the moment and to be mindful of that moment, as it is the only one we have.
===============

North West Edmonton: Cashflowing Legal Duplex in Kensington
Turbo charge your portfolio. Stylish 5 bedroom 2 bath up and down duplex. The 3 bedroom upper suite is nearly 1300 sqft and has
separate entry, meters and brand new kitchen. The lower 2 bedroom suite is 1000 sqft.+ and also has private entry, brand new
kitchen and separate meter. Tenants love and are willing to pay higher rents for the new laminate, carpet and tiled. There have
been many recent upgrades including new hot water tank and furnace. There is also an oversized double detached garage generating
extra revenue. These pictures show the detail and care that went into building this home.
Comes complete with great tenants making this a totally turn-key property for you. Convenient North West/Central area with easy
access to LRT, Downtown and Ring Road. Excellent neighborhood that demands high resale value and rents. HUGE upside potential
due to the great purchase price, strong economic fundamentals and the proximity of this home in relation to Edmonton's mature
NW.
Produces $202 positive cash flow per month using an investor's mortgage plan - taking advantage of current low rates.
Poised for massive growth. These 2 suites rent for top dollar and have everything arranged, including financing structure and
incredible tenants. Your investment includes: financial analysis, professional inspection, insurance, financing set-up, legal fees, basic
accounting, reserve fund, CMA, bi-annual statements, strategic market planning to ensure successful entry and exit, plus much
more!
Purchase price: $349K Total Investment: $80.7K. Your Estimated 5 Year Profit $42.1K. Your pre-tax Total ROI is 56% or 11%
per year + $202 Cash Flow in Your Pocket Every Month
“Get into action and realize secure, long-term profits”
Already producing a great RETURN. Visit HERE for the full FEATURE sheet and call 1-888-780-5940 to get started.
-Please remember: All investments carry RISK. Be sure to seek your own independent legal advice===============
Bustling Market Delivers New Home For FedEx
By Bill Mah, Edmonton Journal. September 15th, 2010
EDMONTON — Federal Express Canada president David Binks doesn't need statistics on jobs, housing or retail sales to tell him
Edmonton's economy is taking off -- he looks at the growing number of parcels his local couriers are delivering.
"We've had to upgrade our facilities and we've upgraded our airlift coming into Edmonton a number of times over the past few
years." The global logistics and transportation company introduced a direct flight from the United States to serve the Edmonton
market specifically two years ago. GRAB THIS STORY
===============
Christina Lake Offers Look At Oilsands Future
Environment, Economy Eyed by Cenovus
By Shaun Polczer, Calgary Herald. September, 25th 2010
When Duane Coleman, the chief administrative officer of Lac La Biche County, hears the words "dirty oil," he cringes.
That's because his small chunk of northeastern Alberta is the staging ground for the next round of in situ thermal oilsands
development -- which some have dubbed 'Oilsands 2.0' -- in which companies such as Cenovus Energy are planning to more than
quadruple oil production from projects such as Christina Lake within the next decade. READ MORE HERE
===============
Komatsu Opens Depot In Edmonton

Facility a Partnership Between Japanese Heavy Equipment Maker, SMS Manufacturer
By David Finlayson, Edmonton Journal. September 30th, 2010
EDMONTON — Along one wall of the cavernous building are a pair of axle housings for a giant oilsands haul truck that weigh 7,700
kilograms apiece. A few yards away, boxes of small bolts wait to be sent out to a customer.
Both are critical to the operation of Komatsu's line of heavy equipment, and both are closer to customers with the opening of its
75,000-square-foot west Edmonton parts depot. FOLLOW THIS ARTICLE
===============
I appreciate all your calls and emails. I'm looking forward to helping you with your next step towards building real wealth.
Your success continues TODAY, let me help you build upon it.
"Time is free, but it's priceless. You can't own it, but you can use it. You can't keep it, but you can spend it. Once you've lost it,
you can never get it back." -Harvey MacKay
Kind Regards,
Todd and Danielle Millar
===SPECIAL NOTICE: NO CASH, BUT GOOD CREDIT? CALL US TODAY TO LEARN HOW YOU CAN OWN INVESTMENT PROPERTY===
P.S. Stay ahead by checking out Danielle's daily blog at Edmonton Real Estate Investor for all your cutting edge market news and
information.
P.P.S. Find out what you need to know to invest on your own. Join REIN's ACRE Event LIVE June 12th and 13th in Vancouver. This
event always sells out. Get your discounted tickets NOW.
P.P.P.S. Don’t forget to visit our website and take advantage of the Resource Tools and product section including REIN's #1 real
estate books and Quick Start homestudy sets at a discount. Get your copy of the Canadian Success Stories book and the 2010 Top
Ten Investment Towns of Alberta and Ontario.
☞ “Don’t allow obstacles to become excuses! No matter where you are on your real estate investment path, sooner or later you will
encounter at least one of the three most common obstacles faced by investors. In order to learn how to avoid and overcome these
obstacles, you should attend the;
"Get A. L.I.F.E." Workshop
(Advanced Landlording and Investing Fundamentals Expo)
Oct 16 and 17, 2010 Calgary, Alberta
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